
ConnectPointz
We will digitally transform and automate all of your order-

to-cash business processes, offering you complete retailer

compliance while removing errors and backlogs caused

by human intervention.

When you see one of these                Click on it

https://calendly.com/ipaaspro/commerce-automations-integrations




It's time to

transform your

Business!
Running a multi-channel eCommerce business requires processing

many orders from different platforms and ensuring orders are fulfilled

on time without errors. Companies need to start their digital

transformation journey to support growth and automate all their order-

to-cash business processes, removing mistakes and backlogs caused

by human intervention.

https://calendly.com/ipaaspro/commerce-automations-integrations


Company Overview
MISSION: To WOW! Connect, and make our partners more Profitable

36 Years
Retail

Technology Partner

+1500
Clients

+1.25B
Annual

Order Value

+2700
Unique

Connectors

Services
EDI Compliance

Order-to-Cash  Automation

System Integration



ConnectPointz 
   in under 2 minutes

Any
Communication
Method, Any
Format.
No more manual data entry or
errors, and 100% EDI compliant

https://youtu.be/N5PG2AMbxak
https://youtu.be/N5PG2AMbxak


The ConnectPointz
Ecosystem



Order-to-Cash
Automation & EDI Compliance

Inventory
Sync your inventory across all marketplaces and

reduce the number of out-of-stock order

cancellations and poor customer experiences

Orders
Capture orders automatically and eliminate

manual data entry, data entry errors, and double

handling of all your order-to-cash data

EDI Compliance
Easy comply with all retail data, transmission, and

label requirements and reduce costly errors, fees,

and chargebacks



Order to Cash
Automation & EDI Compliance

ASN
Provide your business partners shipping updates

in real-time without any manual data entry

Invoices
Invoice your sales channels automatically as you

ship their orders and get paid faster

Integrate
Seamlessly integrate your business systems

across an ecosystem of over 2700 brands, sales

channels, and 3rd party business applications



ConnectPointz
Quote Request Form

https://q4v4uz31sb0.typeform.com/to/NQOT5FzP


A Global

Solution
The ConnectPointz platform is currently

serving clients all over the world.  All

market segments and company sizes.



We Make

Happy

Customers
It is our company mission to WOW!

Connect, and make our customers more

Profitable

"They are professional, responsive, and very easy to work

with. For a business our size, they are the perfect solution.

Affordable and do exactly what we need them to do."

-Tyler S.

“Simple and Intuitive to use coupled with terrific customer

support!"

- George B.

“Faster, Easier to use and we can view all the information

our company needs in one spot."

- Gretchen S

"I loved how user-friendly the software was. I am not a big

computer guy, so this software was very easy for me to

use and not intimidating at all." 

- Caleb W



Onboarding Timeline

 

 

 

2 weeks

Step 1
Discovery Call

Step 2
Quotation

Step 3
Demo

Step 4
Client-Side

Integrations

Step 5
3rd Party

Integrations



Mike Meyer
CEO & Founder

The Executive Team

Peter Michna
Technology Officer

Frank Tilleli
Biz Dev Officer

https://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-meyer-ba182116/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/franktilleli/


Call to Action
Schedule your order-to-cash automation audit today

and start preparing your business for tomorrow

 

https://calendly.com/ipaaspro/commerce-automations-integrations


Contact Us

(800) ACT DATA

sales@connectpointz.com

www.connectpointz.com

https://www.connectpointz.com/

